Private Tours

A professional art historian will lead an engaging one-hour tour before, during, or after public hours. Corporate Members enjoy discounted rates. Groups are limited to 25 people. For larger groups, additional educators will be required to provide the best gallery experience.

Before Hours Tours
Tour begins 8:30 a.m., ends at 9:30 a.m.; $50 per person (minimum $500)

During Hours Tours
Tour times from 10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; $19 per person (minimum $250)

After Hours Tours
Tour beings 5:30 p.m., ends at 6:30 p.m.; $65 per person (minimum $650)

MoMA@Work

Schedule a professional art historian to come to you to spark engaging conversation at a lunchtime seminar, with an employee resource group, or to provide a unique experience for clients, guests and patrons. For information about scheduling MoMA@Work, please contact corporate_membership@moma.org.

One Hour Presentation
Unlimited guests (as venue allows); $400

Extended Presentation
Unlimited guests (as venue allows); $250 per additional hour

Themes

Group tours and MoMA@Work sessions are customizable based on your group’s interest, but standard themes include:

**Art and Nature** – Discover relationships between modern art and the environment, both natural and manmade.

**Friends, Lovers, Rivals** – Examine how notable artistic pairings—friends, lovers, and rivals—transformed modern art.

**Masterworks from the Collection** – Explore some of The Museum of Modern Art’s most celebrated works.

**Modern Woman** – Learn about women artists and their lasting influence.

**Why Is This Art?** – Explore abstract, nonobjective, and Conceptual artworks that resist easy interpretation.

**Special Exhibitions** – Delve into MoMA’s latest exhibitions.